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Abstract 
In order to study of morphological variation among Iranian native irises, the species were 

collected from different parts of iran  and planted in research field aboriehan campus. 
Morphological traits were analysed in order to clarify taxonomic relationships among taxa and 
validity of diagnostic characters. Floral and vegetative characters were measured in 54 plant 
samples belonging six species during peak of the flowering season in 2008. analysis of variance 
was shown that differences among traits was significant. Result of analysis showed the most 
variation coefficient belong leaf width. correlation of coefficiens defined between date of the first 
appearance of flower and date of the least appearance of flower , flower surface  and diameter 
flower had the positive and significant correlation. Factor analysis showed only three factor 
defined almost near to 92 percent variance among characters. Cluster analaysis by method within 
sum of squares all species established three groups.   


